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ABSTRACT
Besides spontaneous rupture of achilles tendon is a rare condition which is usually associated with corticosteroid or
fluoroquinolon usage. Spontaneous rupture of achilles tendon without any risk factors is extremely rare. In this report
we aimed to present clinical features of a case of bilateral spontaneous achilles tendon rupture and tried to investigate
potential etiologic factors. A 54-year-old man was admitted to our emergency department as complaining bilateral ankle
pain at the retrocalcaneal region. He had no trauma, any comorbidities or any drug consumption history. Painful achilles
tendon gaps proximal to his ankles had been palpated and bilateral Thompson’s test positivity had been noted (Figures
1 and 2). He was unable to rise upon his toes however he was able to walk. American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society Hindfoot Scoring was calculated as 78 points. The rupture had been verified with a magnetic resonance imaging and
his laboratory findings were all within normal limits (Figures 3 and 4). The patient did not approve an operation so
conservative treatment with dorsiflexion limiting brace was applied and strengthening and stretching exercises of gastrosoleus was suggested. Atraumatic and bilateral cases with achilles rupture should be well investigated whether any
systemic factors are coexistent. Besides well known corticosteroids or fluoroquinolone exposure, endocrinologic and
rheumatological diseases, hypercholesterolaemia should be evaluated in terms of predisposing causes. Patients who
have to use corticosteroids or fluoroquinolone, should be informed about achilles tendon rupture and be suggested do
regular physical exercises in order to reduce the rupture risk. Despite predisposing factors, sometimes nothing can be
associated with achilles tendon rupture as in our case. Genetic predisposition or a degenerative process of a tendon due
to age may be underlying cause like in rotator cuff tears.
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1. Introduction
It is well known fact that spontaneous rupture of achilles
tendon is a rare condition which is associated with corticosteroid or fluoroquinolone usage [1,2]. Besides, spontaneous rupture without any risk factors is extremely seldom. In this report we aimed to present clinical features
of a case of bilateral spontaneous achilles tendon rupture
and emphasize investigating potential etiologic factors.

2. Case Report
A 54-year-old man was admitted to our department as
complaining bilateral ankle pain at his retrocalcaneal
region. In a detailed history it was revealed that he had
felt a sudden pain after he experienced a snap at the back
of his left ankle as he was descending the stairs a week
before. He had been to an orthopedic surgeon whom offered him a surgery due to his achilles tendon rupture.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

The patient rejected an operation due to his mild symptoms and preserved walking ability. Subsequent to taking
non-steroid and antienflamatuary drugs which had been
prescribed by his orthopaedic physician a week ago, he
felt an identical snap and pain at his right ankle the day
before he came to our hospital, while he was walking on
a flat ground. He told no history of trauma, any comorbidities or any drug consumption except for etodolac usage due to mild ankle pain.
An orthopedic examination was performed and existence of achilles tendon gap had been palpated at his both
ankles and bilateral Thompson’s test positivity had been
noted. He was unable to rise upon his toes however his
walking ability was preserved with only mild limitation
due to limited dorsiflexion .
We applied American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society Hindfoot Scoring to the patient and estimated 78 points.
Via the magnetic resonance images we found out the
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Figure 1. Bilateral gap existence at the achilles tendon.

ruptures had been 4 cm proximal from the calcaneal insertion with 2.5 cm gaps. Operation was offered but the
patient did not approve to be operated so conservative
treatment with dorsiflexion limiting brace was applied
and strengthening and stretching exercises of gastrosoleus was suggested [3]. Brace was used for 8 weeks and
stretching exercises were begun after that.
2.5 cm heel lift was added to his shoe and used for
subsequent 8 weeks [3]. The patient was seen at his last
control 6 months after the rupture with AOFAS score of
95.

3. Discussion

Figure 2. Bilateral gap existence at the achilles tendon.

Figure 3. Right ankle achilles tendon rupture.

Figure 4. Left ankle achilles tendon rupture.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Achilles tendon is the most frequently ruptured tendon in
the lower extremity and it is usually seen at the active
individual men at their fourth or fifth decade of life.
Male-female rate is altering between 2/1 and 12/1 [4,5].
At the literature we confront with spontaneous achilles
tendon rupture as case reports. Coexistent rheumatological diseases or endocrinopathies, chronical overuse, fluoroquinolone consumption are well defined etiologic factors at spontaneous achilles tendon rupture however the
mechanism of underlying tendon degeneration was also
described [4]. Besides these factors, Rao et al. reported a
38-year-old woman who had bilateral spontaneous achilles tendon rupture and they proposed that it was associated with hypotyroidism [5]. In some studies correlation
with hypercholesterolaemia [6,7], hyperparatyroidism and
renal failure [8,9] has been exhibited.
Habusta et al. proposed that chronical overuse in athletes may cause spontaneous achilles tendon rupture [10],
they reported two athletes which have been exposed to
chronic wear.
Tendinopathy due to fluoroquinolone usage has been
firstly demonstrated by Bailey [11]. Following studies indicate that fluoroquinolone type antibiotics lead to structural abnormalities in tenocytes and the presence of giant
cells [12,13]. Besides achilles tendon rupture, fluoroquinolone utilization may also be associated with patellar
and biceps tendonruptures [14]. In some studies it is exhibited that concomitant usage of fluoroquinolone and
corticosteroids notably increase the risk of achilles tendon rupture [1,15].
In some cases nothing can be determined as an underlying cause. Hashim et al. [5] and Syed et al. [16] had
published their cases without any predisposing risk factors they could find out.
We also investigated the patient’s tyroid function tests,
hypercholesterolaemia, hyperparatyroidism and judged
the patient whether he had used corticosteroids or fluoroquinolone but there had been nothing in order to explain spontaneous rupture.
It is a well known fact that achilles tendon rupture frequently occurs 2 - 6 cm proximal of the calcaneal inserOJO
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tion due to lack of blood supply [4]. It is identical both at
traumatic and atraumatic ruptures.
Management of a spontaneous achilles tendon rupture
is controversial. Because of an adequate scoring degree
(78 points) of American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle
Society score and his refusal to be operated when he applied to our hospital, we had to treat the case conservatively. We had used functional bracing with strengthening and stretching exercises of gastrosoleus muscle. After
6 months of conservative treatment the American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society score of hindfoot mesured
as 95.
Spontaneous rupture of achilles tendon is very rare at
the literature. Atraumatic and bilateral cases should be
well investigated whether any systemic factors are coexistent. Besides well known corticosteroids or fluoroquinolone exposure, endocrinologic and rheumatismal diseases the patients should be evaluated in terms of predisposing causes such as tyroid function impairment and
hypercholesterolaemia. Despite investigating all these
factors it should be noted that in some cases nothing
could be detected.
In appropriate cases, concomitant utilization of corticosteroids and fluoroquinolones should be avoided as
possible.
The patients who have to use corticosteroids or fluoroquinolone should be informed about achilles tendon
rupture and be suggested do regular physical exercises in
order to reduce the rupture risk. At achilles tendon ruptures we had confronted two different pathologies which
are called tendinopathy (tendinitis) and noninflamatuar
tendinozis that can lead to spontaneous rupture of Achilles tendon [17]. In an experimental study, Han et al. identified beneficial effects of the extracorporeal shockwave
therapy applied to the tendinopathy cases [18]. According to this research, the cases that foresighted to lead
tendinopathy should be suggested to regular physical activities. In order to reduce the risk of rupture, the patients
should be followed up closely and in a possible tendinopathy situation extracorporeal shockwave therapy should
take place as a treatment option. Despite predisposing
factors, sometimes nothing can be associated with achilles tendon rupture as in our case. Genetic predisposition
or a degenerative process of a tendon due to age may be
underlying cause like in rotator cuff tears.
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